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Abstract:  In organizations, knowledge workers usually 
have their own personal folders that store and organize 
needed codified knowledge (textual documents) in taxonomy. 
In such personal folder environments, providing knowledge 
workers needed knowledge from other workers’ folders is 
important to facilitate knowledge sharing. This work adopts 
recommendation techniques to provide knowledge workers 
needed textual documents from other workers folders. 
Experiments are conducted to verify the performance of 
various methods using data collected from a research 
institute laboratory. The result shows that the CBF approach 
outperforms other methods. 
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I. Introduction 
 
Sharing sustainable and valuable knowledge among 
knowledge workers is a prominent activity of knowledge 
management. Organizational knowledge and expertise are 
usually codified into textual documents, including forms, 
letters, papers, manuals and reports, to facilitate knowledge 
capture, search and sharing [7]. 
Knowledge workers tend to keep their codified 
knowledge in their own personal folders. Textual documents 
stored in each worker’s personal folder are usually organized 
into categories in taxonomy. In such personal folder 
environments, providing knowledge workers needed 
knowledge from other workers’ folders is important to 
facilitate knowledge sharing. Conventional knowledge 
management systems (KMSs) have provided search function 
to help knowledge workers find needed knowledge. 
However, very few KMSs have considered the issue of 
proactively providing knowledge workers needed 
knowledge in personal folder environments. 
Recommender systems [2] seem to be an effective 
solution for proactively providing knowledge workers 
needed knowledge. Conventional application domains of 
recommender systems are “Music”, “Movie” or “Product” 
recommendations. Various recommendation methods have 
been proposed for recommender systems. Collaborative 
Filtering (CF) assumes that items (e.g. documents) from 
like-minded users are often relevant. Collaborative filtering 
utilizes preference ratings given by various users to 
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determine recommendations to a target user based on the 
opinions of other similar users. Content-based Filtering 
(CBF) utilizes profile matching to determine 
recommendation to target users. In application to 
recommend documents, Content-based filtering provides 
recommendations by matching user profiles (e.g., interests) 
with content features (e.g., feature vectors of documents). 
Each user profile is derived by analyzing the content 
features of documents accessed by the user.  
LIBRA system [6] is an example of content-based 
filtering, which recommends books based on book 
information extracted from Web pages. Siteseer [8] used 
collaborative filtering to provide Web page 
recommendations based on the bookmarks of the user’s 
virtual neighbors without considering the categorization of 
bookmarks. Knowledge Pump [4] used CF techniques to 
recommend documents based on personal profiles of interest. 
In these systems, each user stores his/her documents in a 
commonly agreed classification scheme rather than a 
personalized one. 
RAAP [3] is an example of hybrid system developed to 
classify and recommend bookmarks retrieved from the Web. 
The InLinx system [1] also supports the classification and 
recommendation of bookmarks retrieved from the Web 
based on content analysis and virtual clusters. Middleton et 
al. [5] presented an ontological user profiling approach to 
recommend academic papers. Recommended papers are 
those match the user’s profile and have also been read by 
similar users. 
This work investigates recommendations of textual 
documents in personal folder environments. Each 
knowledge worker has his/her own folder that store 
documents into personalized categories, namely categories 
defined by himself/herself. We adopt recommendation 
techniques to provide knowledge workers needed textual 
documents from other workers folders. Conventional 
document recommender systems assume a common category 
schema without considering personalized categories. Our 
proposed approaches combine filtering and text 
categorization to recommend documents to target worker’s 
personalized categories. The recommendation proactively 
notifies knowledge workers regarding peer-reviewed 
documents, and therefore knowledge diffusion is evolved 
from 「Pull」 to「Push」. By means of knowledge 
diffusion, knowledge workers can learn from each other and 
eventually elevate work productivity and efficiency. 
Experiments are conducted to verify the performance of 
various methods using data collected from a research 
institute laboratory.  
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II.  Methodology 
 
This section presents the proposed document 
recommendation methodology that aims to fulfill the goal of 
push-mode knowledge diffusion. In the organization, 
documents, manuals, reports, know-how and the like from 
people in the same project team or from people with similar 
working experience are of great help. Fig. 1 shows 
knowledge sharing in personal folder environments. 
Knowledge workers used to manage his owned document 
repository by storing documents in different categories. Each 
knowledge worker shares their own documents to others. 
The proposed methods recommend documents stored in 
other knowledge workers’ folders to the target worker’s right 
category. One of the ways to reuse the knowledge in the 
enterprise is to sharing the knowledge by interflow of 
knowledge documents. However, the received documents 
are another burden because knowledge workers have to 
spend time on managing them. Classification is the basic to 
manage documents for users to quickly access and store 
them. However, different people have different criteria to 
classify documents.  
 
FIG. 1. Recommendation for knowledge sharing 
Our approach tries to find the recommendation 
candidates by examining the document and category profiles 
to predict if a document is suitable to be recommended to 
the target category. We proposed two kinds of 
recommendation methods: content-based filtering and 
collaborative filtering in order to recommend documents in 
the personal folder environment. As a result, explicit 
knowledge embedded in knowledge workers’ personal 
folders is circulated from peer to peer to facilitate 
knowledge sharing. 
II. 1  Methods Based on Content-Based Filtering 
Based on the concept of content-based filtering 
recommendation, we divide this methodology into three 
phases. Phase 1 is profile generation; phase 2 is document 
filtering; and the last phase is recommendation list 
generation.  
In phase 1, the method generates three kinds of profiles, 
including Document Profile (DP), Category Profile (CP) and 
User Profile (UP).  
Document Profile (DP) 
Let dj be a document, and let DPj = <dt1,j: dw1,j,  dt2,j: 
dw2,j, …, dtn,j: dwn,j> be the feature vector (document profile) 
of dj where dwi,j is the weight of a term i that occurs in dj. 
Notably, the weight of a term represents its degree of 
importance to represent the document (codified knowledge). 
The well-known tf-idf approach is often adopted for term 
weighting [9][10]. Let the term frequency dfi,j be the 
occurrence frequency of term i in dj, and let the document 
frequency dfi represent the number of documents that 
contain term i. The importance of term i to a document dj is 
proportional to the term frequency and inversely 
proportional to the document frequency, which is expressed 
as Eq. (1).   
 
 
(1)
 
where N is the total the number of documents and the 
denominator in the right side of Eq. (1) is a normalization 
factor to normalize the weight of term. 
Category Classifier (CC) 
A classifier for a category is constructed through tf-idf 
approach which is employed to extract the discriminating 
terms and their weights among categories of a knowledge 
worker. Let CCr = <cct1,r: ccw1,r,  cct2,r: ccw2,r, …, cctn,r: 
ccwn,r> be the category classifier of cr where ccwi,r is the 
weight of a term i that occurs in CCr. Let the term frequency 
ctfi,r be the occurrence frequency of term i in cr, and let the 
category frequency cfi represent the number of categories in 
target user u that contain term i. The weight of term i in a 
category cr is proportional to the term frequency and 
inversely proportional to the category frequency, which is 
expressed as Eq. (2).  
 
 
(2) 
 
where Lu is the total the number of categories in user u. 
Notably, the denominator in the right side of Eq. (2) is a 
normalization factor to normalize the weight of term. 
User Profile (UP) 
The profile of a user ux is represented as a feature vector 
of weighted terms derived by analyzing documentation set 
owned by ux. After the documents are pre-processed and 
represented in the form of term vectors, UPx is derived by 
averaging the feature vectors (i.e. centroid approach) of 
documents in ux. Let Dx denote the set of documents in ux. 
Furthermore, the user profile (feature vector) UPx of user ux 
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is defined as the centroid vector obtained by averaging the 
feature vectors of documents in Dx. Let uwi,x denote the 
weight of a term i in UPx. uwi,x is derived as Eq. (3). 
 
 
 
(3)
 
Phase 2 applies recommendation scheme to filtering 
documents of low similarity. Content-based recommendation 
mainly computes the similarity between category classifier 
and document profile.  
The cosine formula is a widely adopted scheme to 
measure the similarity degree between two items x and y. 
The cosine of the angle between their corresponding feature 
vectors Q and R is computed as given by Eq. (4). The degree 
of similarity is higher if the cosine similarity is close to 1.0.  
RQ
RQRQyxsim •== ),(cosine),(
 
 
(4)
The method considers both the similarity of document 
profile to the category classifier and user profile. The 
predicted rating ,
ˆ
a jp of recommending document dj to the 
category ca of the target user ux is expressed in Eq. (5): 
 
 
(5)
where sim(CCa, DPj) is the similarity of CCa and DPj and 
sim(UPx, DPj) is the similarity of UPx and DPj (ux is the 
owner of Ca). αCBF ranges from 0 to 1 and will be decided by 
the analytical experiments. 
The last phase is to generate a recommendation list of 
document-category pairs for allocating documents to 
destination categories. The document-category pairs are 
sorted according to their predicted ratings. The pairs with 
top-N highest raking are selected for recommendation. 
Notably, those documents that the target user already has are 
not included in the recommendation list. 
II. 2  Methods Based on Collaborative Filtering 
This method uses the opinions of other knowledge workers 
with similar profiles to make recommendations. Two 
approaches are developed including Collaborative Filtering 
(CF) and Collaborative Filtering based on Joint coefficient 
(CF-J). 
II .2. 1 Collaborative Filtering (CF) 
There are also three phases in the proposed CF approach. 
Phase 1 generates the needed profiles. The category 
classifier is mainly used to determine which category a 
document should be allocated to, and thus is suitable for 
classification purpose. However category classifier is not 
suitable to derive similar neighbors, since the discriminating 
terms may distort the similarity of categories in different 
users. Thus, category profile is defined to compute the 
similarity of categories, and is further used to find category 
neighbors. Similar to the generation of user profiles 
described in section 2.1, the centroid approach is used to 
derive the category profile.  
The profile of a category ca is derived by analyzing the 
set of documents in ca. Each document dj is pre-processed 
and represented as a feature vector DPj. Let Da denote the 
set of documents in ca. Furthermore, the category profile 
CPa of category ca is defined as the centroid vector obtained 
by averaging the feature vectors of documents in ca. Let cwi,a 
denote the weight of a term i in CPa. cwi,a is derived as Eq. 
(6). Notably, category profile does not consider the effect of 
terms in discriminating the category of a user. 
 
 
(6)
Phase 2 identifies the neighbors of the target category. 
The similarity between CPs is derived to decide neighbors. 
For recommending a document dj to the target category ca, 
the neighboring categories (neighbors) of ca is selected from 
categories that contain dj. The cosine formula is used to 
determine the similarity of CPs. We use the k-NN based 
method for choosing neighbors. 
Phase 3 derives the predicted rating of document-
category allocation. In addition to the profiles, the CDR 
(Category-Document-rating) / UDR (User-Document-rating) 
matrix is needed to record the rating of categories/users on 
documents.  
There are two approaches to derive the ratings, binary 
approach and profiling approach. The binary approach 
derives the ratings based on the criteria whether the 
category/user contain the document. If a category ca contains 
a document dj, the rating value of ca on dj, CDRa,j, is 1; 
otherwise, the value is 0. If the category ca is owned by the 
user ux, i.e., ux has document dj, the rating value of ux on dj, 
UDRx,j, is 1; otherwise, the value is 0. The profiling 
approach uses the similarity of category/user profile and 
document profile to derive the rating. The rating value of ca 
on dj, CDRa,j, equals sim(CPa, DPj), i.e., the similarity of the 
category profile of ca and the document profile of dj. The 
rating value of ux on dj, UDRu,j, is set to sim(UPx, DPj), i.e., 
the similarity of the user profile of ux and the document 
profile of dj. 
The CDR/UDR generated by the binary approach is 
called binary CDR/UDR, while the CDR/UDR generated by 
the profiling approach is called non-binary CDR/UDR. Eq. 
(7) computes the predicted rating of recommending 
document dj to the category ca of the target user ux.  
 
 (7) 
where ( , )x ysim UP UP is the similarity between xUP and 
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yUP , ( , )a bsim CP CP  is the similarity between aCP and bCP , bc  
belongs to ac ’s neighbors, yu is the owner of bc . CDRb,j is 
defined in phase 3. 
CF
α is a parameter to adjust the relative 
importance of category similarity and user similarity. 
Finally, the scheme generates a list of candidate docum-
ent-category allocation. The procedure is the same as the 
CBF described in phase 3 of section 2.1.  
II. 2. 2 Collaborative Filtering Based on Joint coefficient 
(CF-J) 
CF-J is similar to CF.  The difference between CF and CF-J 
is the similarity computation. CF calculates the similarity by 
weighted term profiles. The joint coefficient approach (CF-
J) calculates the similarity based on the joint coefficient, 
which represents the relationship between two 
categories/users decided by the number of the documents 
they have in common. The more they have, the more similar 
they are. Equation (8) is the formula to compute the joint 
coefficient (Jcof) in CF-J. 
 
 
(8)
where aN and bN is the number of documents in ac and 
bc respectively, and a bN ∩ represents the intersection of 
documents that both ac and bc have. The binary CDR is 
used to derive aN , bN and a bN ∩ . Similarly, joint coefficient 
between two users xu and yu can be defined 
as ( , )x yJcof u u . 
CF-J uses joint coefficient instead of profile similarity to 
derive the predicted rating as expressed in Eq. (9). 
 (9) 
 
III.   Experiemnt and Evaluation 
 
Experiments using a real application domain were carrie
d out for recommending research papers in a research i
nstitute laboratory. 
III. 1  Experimental Setup 
Knowledge workers have their own folders storing 
documents (research papers) that assist them in writing 
theses or accomplishing research projects. There are 11 users, 
35 categories and 1062 documents. The sparsity in the data 
sets is 99.96%. For each category, there are at least ten 
documents in order to provide enough information of the 
codified profiles. We also limit the level of categories to be 
one. Those categories with level higher than one will be 
aggregated into their level-1 ancestors. The data set was 
divided into an 80% training set and a 20% testing set. The 
training set includes documents stored in workers’ personal 
folders, and was used to generate recommendation list. 
Testing data was used to verify the recommendation quality 
of various methods.  
Two metrics, precision and recall, are commonly used to 
measure the quality of recommendation. These two metrics 
are also extensively used measures in information retrieval 
[10]. Recall is the fraction of relevant documents that can be 
located. 
documentsrelevant  ofnumber 
documents  drecommende correctly  ofnumber   Recall =
 (10) 
Precision is the fraction of recommended documents 
(predicted to be relevant) that are really relevant to workers. 
documents  drecommende ofnumber 
documents drecommendecorrectly  ofnumber 
 Precision =
 (11) 
Documents relevant to a worker u are those documents 
owned by u in the test set. Each relevant document is 
associated with its corresponding category owned by u. Such 
relevant document with associated category is called a 
relevant document-category pair of u. Correctly-
recommended documents are those in the recommended 
document-category pairs that match the relevant document-
category pairs of u.  
F1-metric can be used to balance the trade-off between 
precision and recall [10]. F1-metric assigns equal weight to 
precision and recall, and is given by, 
PrecisionRecall
PrecisionRecall2  F1 +
××=
 
 
(12)
III. 2  Experimental result 
We compare different factor of CF. CF-Binary, CF-Profile 
and CF-J uses binary ratings, profiling ratings and joint 
coefficient, respectively, as described in section 2.2. The 
CFα / CF Jα −  is used to tune the weight of predicted rating 
contributed from Category similarity and user similarity. The 
α values for CF-Binary, CF-Profile and CF-J, are 0.5, 0.0 
and 0.2, respectively, which are decided according to the 
highest average value. Fig. 2 shows the comparison (F1-
metric) of CFs under different Top-N. CF-Binary is 
relatively better than the CF-Profile method. This indicates 
that the rating part in the CF-Profile approach does not 
provide useful rating information by using the profiling 
approach. The failure of CF-Profile might result from the 
rating part of formula (the similarity of category and 
document) which could not truly represent user’s rating on 
the documents.  Therefore, the CF-Profile method could 
not effectively recommend the right document to the right 
category. Consequently, we adopt the CF-Binary method 
rather than the CF-Profile Method to represent the CF 
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method in further comparisons.  
 
 
FIG. 2: Comparison of CF and CF-J under different Top-N 
Fig. 2 also shows that CF-J achieves better result in 
smaller Top-N and CF-Binary works better in larger Top-N. 
The number of overlapped documents among different 
categories is usually small. Hence, CF-J performs worse 
when recommending more documents. αCF-J and αCF are 
set to 0.2 and 0.5, respectively. This indicates that the 
opinions from the similarity of user profiles provide 
constructive effect in improving recommendation quality. 
 
 
FIG. 3: Comparison of CBF and CF methods 
Fig. 3 shows the comparison of CBF, CF (CF-Binary) 
and CF-J under different Top-N. The CBF uses Category 
Classifier (CC) to provide content-based filtering. CBFα  is 
set to 0 for CBF. The result shows that the CF and CF-J 
performs better than CBF. CF-J gain better performance 
when Top-N is smaller; however, when Top-N is getting 
larger, CF (CF-Binary) method provides better recomm-
endation quality. 
 
IV.   Conclusions 
 
This work investigates the issue of sharing codified 
knowledge stored in workers’ personal folders. Various 
recommendation approaches are proposed to recommend 
codified knowledge to the right category of workers’ 
personal folders. The proposed approach provides workers 
needed relevant documents from other workers’ folders to 
facilitate knowledge sharing. The explicit codified 
knowledge can circulate around the organizations by sharing 
codified knowledge from personal folders. The proposed 
work can reduce the efforts and manpower in document 
classification and improve knowledge sharing among 
organizations. 
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